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SYMPHONY HALL --- THANKSGIVING NIGHT (Thursday)

Too bad Bob Hendrie just missed out on his last cnance to annex the
After leading the field up to
Intercollegiate cross country championship
within 150 yards of the finish, the Institute leader woasnipped at the tape by
Walt Higgins' great sprint, losing out by less than 40 yards.

Unprecedented D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,ancmtrato

Frank Bemis surely showed great form ill annexing twvelftll place for the
Engineers. This boy promises to be one of the mainstays of next year's team.

FOR THOSE WHO DISCg:RIMINATE

Great weather for a race Monday. A light snow wvas falling throughout
the race, but even with this handicap, Higgins came within two seconds of
breaking the course record.

PAUL WHITEMAN-IS ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK

The Nation's Standard-Now Appearing With George White's "Scandals"
ALTERNATING WITH

BERT

LOWE'S

Hendrie's pace Mwas too much for 1%IcLane, the Unis ersity of Pennsylvania's star. After staying with Bob for about three miles, he began to drop
back and finished in fifth place.

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA OF BOSTON

Princeton's showing weas aIbig surprise to many . The Tigers were picked
by several followers of the sport to win the meet, due to their fine showing
ir. their earlier meets, but the teamn failed to come up to expectations, finishing
in eighth place.

New England's College and Society Favorites
CONTINUOUS UNEXCELLED DANCE MUSIC, 8 UNTIL 2
Subscription:
Nv

.

NJO1E.

Gentlemen $2.00

Clarence McIntire, although not running for the Engineers, accompanied
the team to the race and put in some mighty fine work in collecting the Technology alumni present and leading some enthusiastic cheering for the histitute harriers.

Checking Free

Ladies $1.00

~STARS AND BEAUTY CHORUSES FRO31 THE "SCANDALS" AND "MAKNE

IT

SiNAPPY" C031PANTIES1WILLL JOIN THE PARTY AFTER THE SHOWY.

I

Results in N. Y.|

Flashes on the Harrier Battle

II .
WALT HIGGINS WIN!S
CROSS COUNTRY RUN

Engineer Sport Men
(Continued from Page 1.)
Comment on Harriers
ued to show the way, with Hendrie
dogging his steps. Tredwell had moved
Achievement in N.Y.
into third place and Moore was fourth,

Speaking of alumni, there was a large gathering of Technology graduates
at the race, showing that Institute teams are receiving the support of men
formerly at the Institute, which is especially welcome when a team is away
from home so that the student body cannot turn out to support it.
This year's freshnlan team stuck around after finishing their race to cheer
the varsity at the finishl of their six mile grind. The varsity wvas not lacking
support at the finish, anyway.

Varsity Race
Time with Higgins fifth.
Pos. Name and College
The Blue and
32:21 8-10 White star was gradually cutting his Coach Kanaly:
I-W. Higgins, Columbia ............
Gubby Rolt ran the best race of his career, and helped greatly in keeping
2-R. E. Hendrie, M. I. T ..................... 32:32 way through the unwieldly field and
who
mer)
the
to
total down. He was the Institute's fourth scorer and grabbed off
due
is
Engineer
credit
the
All
3-H. Smith, Syracuse ..................... -.32: 43 his judgment of pace was all that held up to their work and improved in
the thirty-first position in the scoring, a feat of no mean ability in an I. C. A. A.
32:46 could be desired.
4-H. E. Dykeman, Carnegie ..............
that was needed to A. A. championship.
Everything
it.
O. McLane, Penn .........................33: 05
5-E.
Then they disappeared around the make Technology runner up to the
3:1
6-M. K. Douglas , Yale...
with the
33: 16 foot of the hill and over the golf champions was one more
7-J. G. Young, Dartmouth ....................
four. By this I do not mean to
for the first
Quite a diff erence between Cornell's showing this year and what Jack
S-R. A. Lutz, Harvard ..........................33:18 course. Crossing the line led Higgins first
it does show the Moakley's charges did last year. The first Cornell runner finished in fourbut
rest
the
Hendrie
censure
miles,
three
of
lap
:31
33
..........................
Yale
9-M. Treadwvell,
-with McLane importance of final support by the full
place this fall -whilelast time all five of Cornell's scorers finished in
10-E. P. Case, Syracuse ....... ..................33:33 by about forty yards,
inches ahead athletic strength of Technology in or- teenth
only
and
back
yards
ten
33:43
11-B. E. Sanborn, M. I. T ......................
ten.
first
the
33:44 of Dykeman and Smith, who were run- der to produce winning teams. The
12.-F. W. Bemis, Jr., M. I. T ..................
the
plain
make
contest
next
the
of
the
Over
results
neck.
33 :45 ning neck and
13-P. A. Horton, Penn State .............
the
Yale's annexing of second place wias a -bigsurprise. After losing to Hfar33: 46 mile, Higgins moved up with each lack of well balanced support for vic14-G. C. Williams, Cornell ....................
win
not
can
who
heels
performers
star
Hendrie's
at
-was
and
stride
33: 49
15-H. W. Raymond, Maine ......................
and Princeton in the triangular meet held at Belmont early in the season,
tories by their unaided efforts. It re- vard
1G-Is. B. Leeming, Princeton-. ....... 33 :50 when the fourth mile wias completed.
a the Blue harriers showed rare form in the big race and left its rivals far in
33: 51
Hendrie, a slender little runner, was quires a whole team to determine
17-W. Keating, Syracuse .......................
stronger
no
is
team
that
and
the rear. Mal Douglas was in his best form and placed sixth for Eli, a better
33 :54 trying hard to maintain his advantage, race
18-F. Brennan, Columbia ......................
member.
scoring
weakest
its
than
hold
position than he won when only Princeton and Harvard were opposing him.
to
enough
:55
good
33
19-S. C. Conger, Princeton .................... but he was riot
20-C. A. Patten, Maine ..........................33:56 off a runner of Higgin's ability and Trainer Doc Johnson:
33 :57 over that last two -miles the M. T. T.
21-L. L. Farrell, Carnegie .....................
Fine. The boys ran a wonderful
The Engineers defeated their old rivual, University of Maine, and took off
33:58 star was compelled to bow to the su- race and it was the sight of my life to
22-H. V. Bonsal, Cornell ......................
the defeat they suffered at the hands of the down-east
23-R. Moore, Columbia ........ ..................33:59 periority of the local, man. With a watch them. Bob deserves lots of a little of the sting of
chlamlpionshlips. Maine can't seem to perform at
England
New
the
in
runners
made
:05 mile and a quarter to go Higgins
.............
2-4-V. Hernandez, Syracuse . 34
praise for his work as does the whole
34: 14 his bid. I-e shot to the front. but not bunch of them. It was no disgrace Vanl Cortlandt on a par with her work at Franklin Park
25-E. C. Vander Pyl, Yale .....................
34 :15 without opposition from Hendrie, who for him to lose; he did all the dirty
26-H. G. Smith, Cornell .......................
27-R. Titus, Syracuse ...........................:34 :16 gamely attempted to follow the pace. work, leading all the wvay and he only
The last three Institute runners finished close together . Leo Poore, after
34:17
28-C. A. McKeeman, Maine ....................
lost at the very end.
Yards
Forty
By
Wins
34: IS
trailing Robertson during most of the race, nosed Bud out at the finish:29-R. W. Letteney, Dartmoulth...............
Higgins flashed into the worsted Ground Keeper Mike Hoar:
34:19
30-T. W. Burke, Harvard ......................
34 :20 tape at the -finish forty yards ahead of
31-J. Vandewort, Cornell .......................
It wvas great. I wish I could have
This pair was safely in, seen the boys run and I'd have given
34 :31 Hendrie.
......................
Syracuse
Rodriques,
32-A.
........................... 34:33 but the fight for the other places was a lot to have Bob win, but it mleans a
33-G. R.SHolt, Al. I. 1T
34 :36 surnrisingly close. Smith, the real good deal to get second in a cham34-R. M. Udlall, Dartmlouth ....................
34: 38 dark horse of the race, showed great pionship run. No, I didn't bet on the
35-E:.A. Gordon, Cornell ......................
36-R ., C. Freelander, Yale ........ 34: 39 speed in the last few -miles and his race, it wvas too uncertain.
34 :41 final rush weas quite good enough to
37-H. L. Pratt, Harvard .......................
34:44 beat McLane and Dylkeman, mrho raced A. D. Smith, Track Captain:
38-M. L. Wendler, Penn State .............
Shortly before school closed last similar plan is now- in effect in most
34:45 upr to the line in a struggle all of their
I was mighty pleased at the fine
colleges.
3'J-J. M. Murray, Mainle .....................
the .1I. I. T. A. A. adopted a other
year,
G. H. Cowanl '24, is in charge of the
40-EA. G. Wilmot, Yale ........................... 34:47 own. Dy-ke-man, a sturdy runner, out- showving of the team and of Bob at
havre
34 :49 gained McLane for fourth place.
New York. It will assist in securing charm to be worn by men who
ordering of the charms anld any orders
41-W. Skeats, Columbia .......................
34: 50
42-J. Theobald, Columbia ....................
The supporting cast of the Columbia Technology's rightful recognition in wron letters in minor sports. The die received by himt will be filled in about
34:51 star failed 'miserably. Bob Moore, the field of athletics, wve have the has been made by Bailey, Banks and two wveekss. All orders mlust be pre-,
43-C. H. Kopf, Princeton .......................
34:53 Prominent in the early running, wvas goods here and wve must prove it and
from alumni wvill be
44-C. W. Web~ster, Princet;on .............
Biddle and orders are now being re- paid. Orders
45-T. F. Tracy, Yale ............................. 34:59 lovelessly out of it at three miles and establish the prestige of Technology-. ceived for them. Anyone who has a welcomed, it only being necessary for
35:04 finishedl in wretched condition. He was I believe that only lack of support for
in his namne, sport
4ti-J. R. Fisher, Pennsylvania .............
letter is eligible to purchase one.' the man to send
47-C. Kane, Syracuse ........................... 35 :09 twenty-third. Fran'k Brennan, a plug- the first men prevented the team from These charms are intended chiefly for and year witl hlis check. The prices
35 :10 ger, Noas the first White 'IC" man to beating Yale. It cannot be too stronggold, $5.85; 10
48-E. Winsor, Dartmouth .......................
those who have received minor letters are as follows: 1.4 kt.
35:11 follow Higgins home.
49-F. T. Osgoodl, Dartmouth ....................
He finished ly urged that it takes more than sev- as these are rarely wvorn by their lkt. gold, $4.60; gold-filled, $2.60.
50-G. Whittlesley, Yale ..........................35:13 eighteenth.
Thleobold en men to make a decent seven man owners.
and
Skeets
The charms are triangular in shape,
W. Ames, Maine ......... ................35: 16 closed in fortieth and forty-first places team.r
al-J.
I. T. A. A.
been giv- vith a T in the center T-NI.
have
shingles
past,
the
In
17
35:
52-B. E. Decker, Penn State ............. resnectively, and thus were of no help Dr. A. W. Rowe:
are across the bake, and the wxords "Minor
charms
new
The
men.
the
to
en
35:18 to H~iggins.
513-C. H. Kriter, Penln State ....................
Bully!'
similar to a varsity club award and a ISports" on the other two sides.
35: 19
a54-J. P. Morrison, Cornell ....................
of Penn State
Sllipley,
E.
Walton
35:24
5)5-R. H. Willet, Princetonl....................
wvon the freshman champion56-R. W. Payne, Colby ..........................35:26 College.
was decided over the
which
ship,
-, R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
57-A. E. Wilson, Maine ....................... 35:27 three-mile course just previous to the
35: 30
53-E. B. Lund, Harvard ................ ......
35: 31 varsityr event. Shipley finished thirty.,!-W. H. Peak, Pennsylvania .............
35: 35 five ylares shead of Ken-neth Barclay,
.............
............
Harvard
60-W. Duane,
365:37 his teammate. who in turn was only a
61-P. Kerr, Pennsylvania ......................
'.4
John Mooney, of
62-L. H. Poor, M. I. T . ........................35: 45 few strides ahead of
of
Hillman,
S.
A.
Pennsylvrania.
35: 50
6.,"-R. E. Robertson, M. I. T . .................
36:01 Maine. was fourth and Albert Zeiger,
64-R. W. Parkinson, MI. I. T ...................
36:02 of Syrocuse, got fifth n~lace. S~hipley
.............
State
6.-,-H. E. Yeager, Penn
66i- F. Yates, N. Y. U . ............... ...........36:04 covered the course in 16:11 1-10.
'Penn State won team hionors, here
36: 12
6,-A. L. Coburn, Harvard .. ................
3G: 13) with a score of forty, with Princeton
68- D. W. Head, Pennsylvania .............
36:17 second, Vale third and Syracuse
6!-W. L. Chap~in, Jr., Harvard .............
IN
,0J- Parisi, C. C. N . Y ......... .................. 36:21 fourth . The yedarlings from Yale
36: 29 showed a magnificent spirit. Little
, l-L. Burnham, Cornell .......................
,2-C. Dain, C. C. N. Y . .. ........... ........36:34 or nothing w~as expected of them. but
36:42 thev gave their all, as if a, million
E~~~~~~~
a
7:',-J. Patent, C. C. N. Y . .....................
Il-B. Gibbons, N. Y. U . ....... ................. 36:47 dollars hail been -,kage-redl on their
36: 59 chances. Foulr of the five blue-clad
'):-W. P. Schmid, Columbia .............
37:10 runners to finishl flopped in a hieap
fr -V. DeLassiot, N. Y. U. ..................
,-C. S. Cullman, Pennsylvania.-37:23 and it required several minutes to
37:4G6| buring them around.
i-C. E. Noyes, Maine .......... ..............
,9-E. Hamb~erger, C. C. N. Y ......37: 57
Shlipley wvas leading at the comp~leS.,)-c. Orlando, C. C., N . Y.... ...... 38:02 tion of the first mile, with Ernest
AT
, -"-J.- W. Fitzpatrick, Penn St ......3S:03
R~aney. of Pennsylvrania. second and
,Reisman, C. C. N . Y ........... 38: 22 Russel Gage. of Cornell, third. Tile
, 2-c. Stenson. N. Y. U . ............. 38:36 Pe-nn S~tate youth soon shook his com,,-'-S. Missonellie, N. Y. U. .. ..... 38:46 nany anrl appeared to be an easy win,")-F. H-. B3ates, Jr., Penn . ......... 39 :12 ner until challenged by Barclay nearing the finish. Barclay in turn -was
Team SC(,ore
sztepping risrht along to keep ahead of
9 16 '22 25- 75 Mooney and H~illman, who moved into
Fyracuse .......... 3
8 23 34 38-108 the first division at the twvo-mile marl;.
Yale ............. .. 5
BY. T. T ............ 2 10 11 31 59-11:3 The leaders had lots of trouble taking
(Two doors from Huntinlgton As-e. )
Columbia ..... ... 1 17 21 39 40-118 the hurdles. but for that matter none
C'ornell ...........13 20 24 29 33-119 of the barriers seemed to enjoy climbvlaine ............. 14 19 26 37 49-145 irte- over the obstacles.
-Dartmouth ... 6 27 32 46 47-1,iS
Shipley wa s forced to his best to
Princeton ... 15 18 41 42 53-169 shake Darclav, but shake him he did,
0
liarvard .......... 7 28 35 55 57-182 despite the fact that the latter was his
Pe-nn State .......12 36 50 51 62-211 teammate. The Pennl State pair were
Pennsylvania . 4 44 56 58 65-227 fresh, hlowever, as they shot past the
A.C. N. Y . ...... 67 69 70 76 77-359 judges. More than a hundred started,
I'. Y. U ............ 63- 71 73 80 81-368 and all but three finished.
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